
DeMotte Christian Grade & Middle School Supply List
2022-2023

The following supplies are being requested from the home according to the grade level of your child(ren).  All
students should have their school supplies on the first day of school, if possible.

Kindergarten
✔ Backpack*
✔ Colored pencils*
✔ Glue sticks, small (6-8)
✔ Disinfectant wipes or baby wipes, 3-4

containers
✔ #2 pencils* (4, sharpened)
✔ Pencil box*
✔ Crayons* (8-10 colors: red, orange, yellow,

green, blue, purple, black, brown;
optional:  pink, gray)

✔ Sturdy plastic coated folder*
✔ Plain eraser*
✔ Water bottle*
✔ Set of washable markers *
✔ Bottle of hand sanitizer
✔ Resting mat for all-day students*
✔ Gym shoes - to remain at school

* = Label these items only

1st Grade
✔ Backpack
✔ Bottle of Elmer’s white glue (not gel)
✔ Crayons (no larger than 24)
✔ Colored pencils*
✔ Set of Washable Markers*
✔ Set of Whiteboard Markers (4)*
✔ #2 pencils (8, sharpened)
✔ Plain eraser
✔ Box of Ziploc bags (snack or gallon) OR

hand sanitizer
✔ Large glue sticks (2)
✔ Containers or refills of Wet Wipes (4)
✔ Plain, new white t-shirt (no tiny sleeves

please, a size larger than your child wears)
✔ Water Bottle
✔ Headphones
✔ Gym shoes - to remain at school

* items will be shared

2nd Grade
✔ Backpack
✔ Ruler with inches & centimeters (1’ or 12”)*
✔ Crayons (no larger than 24)*
✔ Crayola Markers*
✔ #2 pencils (8 sharpened)
✔ Plain eraser (3)
✔ Scissors
✔ Large box of tissues
✔ Pencil box (no larger than 8"x5")*
✔ Colored pencils (12 pack)*
✔ Large glue sticks (3)
✔ Anti-bacterial wipes or refills (3 containers)
✔ Sturdy plastic coated 2-pocket folders (3)*
✔ Black dry eraser markers (4)
✔ Water bottle that seals & does not spill☺*
✔ ZipLoc Bags, any size OR sanitizer
✔ Headphones or Earbuds (comfortable☺)*
✔ gym shoes - to remain at school

* Please label these items only

3rd Grade
✔ Backpack
✔ #2 pencils (8-sharpened)
✔ Red pen (1)
✔ Plain eraser
✔ Crayons, small box of 12-24
✔ Colored pencils (12 or 24 pack w/ slider pencil

case)
✔ Dry-Erase Markers (2)
✔ Markers (thick, not skinny)
✔ Elmer's glue (not gel)
✔ Large Glue sticks (2)
✔ Scissors
✔ Ruler (centimeter & inches clearly visible)
✔ Pencil box (no larger than 8"x5")
✔ Two sturdy two-pocket folders
✔ Large box of tissues
✔ Anti-bacterial Wet Wipes (2)
✔ Water Bottle
✔ Nystrom World Atlas for “at home” use may be

purchased in the DMC office
✔ Earbuds (1 set)
✔ Gym shoes - to remain at school



4th Grade
✔ #2 pencils with erasers
✔ Red pen
✔ Highlighter
✔ Dry-erase markers (4)
✔ White board w/ eraser or sock
✔ Pencil box (1)
✔ Large eraser
✔ Markers
✔ Colored pencils
✔ Crayons
✔ Glue bottle (1)
✔ Glue sticks (2 large)
✔ Scissors
✔ Water bottle
✔ Folder (1)
✔ Calculator (basic)
✔ Ruler with inches and centimeters
✔ 3-subject spiral  notebook (1)
✔ NIV Adventure Bible
✔ New Pocket Webster Dictionary (@ Amazon)

✔ Earbuds
✔ Box of tissues (1)
✔ All-purpose wipes (2 containers)
✔ Ziploc bags
✔ Backpack (no wheels)
✔ Gym shoes - to remain at school

5th Grade
✔ #2 pencils
✔ Mechanical pencils
✔ Big eraser
✔ Red and blue pen
✔ Wide-ruled composition notebook
✔ 2-pocket folder, 3-hold punched (6)
✔ 1”, 3-ring hardcover binder
✔ Loose leaf paper, wide ruled, 300 sheets
✔ Pencil box
✔ Scissors
✔ Ruler
✔ 3.5 index cards (white, 100 pack)
✔ NIV Adventure Bible
✔ A sock
✔ Dry erase markers (4)
✔ Earbuds/headphones
✔ Calculator, basic
✔ Markers
✔ Crayons
✔ Colored pencils
✔ Yellow highlighter (2)
✔ Container all-purpose wipes (1)
✔ Large box of tissues (1-2)
✔ Gym shoes - to remain at school

General Middle School Supplies
✔ Trapper and seven (7) folders OR accordion binder to store all folders/papers
✔ Pencils, Large Eraser
✔ Dry-Erase Markers (8-12, no fluorescent colors)
✔ Dry-Erase Cloth (even a sock is fine☺)
✔ Blue, Black, and Red pens (no fluorescent pens!)
✔ Highlighters:  at least 3 different colors
✔ Index cards, 3x5, lined, NO SPIRALS
✔ 6th and 7th grades ONLY:  Bible (ESV or NIV preferable, Study Bible if available)
✔ Scientific calculator
✔ Large boxes of tissues (1-2)
✔ Composition book (2)
✔ Gym clothing required:  school gym uniform, no mark/scuff tennis shoes
✔ Packet of loose-leaf paper
✔ 2”-3” three ring binder
✔ Disinfectant Wipes (1-2 containers)
✔ Earbuds (to remain at school)


